FINISHES

General

FLOOR
• Chevron pattern, smoked oak (indoor)
• Light binningalem stone, honed and sandblasted (terraces)

WALLS
• Wall paneling, warm light grey NCS S 2002-Y matte
• Profiled wall paneling, warm light grey NCS S 2002-Y matte
• Painted walls, warm white NCS S 1002-Y matte

CEILING
• Brown wooden beams
• Painted ceiling, warm white NCS S 1002-Y matte

GENERAL LIGHTING
• Beam strip light
• Opal matte glass globe light

WARDROBES
• Cabinet doors with profile, warm light grey NCS S 2002-Y matte

Kitchen

KITCHEN TWELVE BY VARENNA
• Cupboards in grey taupe with a matte lacquer finish
• Worktop and splashback in natural stone
• Kitchen tapware, Dornbracht Tara Ultra

KITCHEN ISLAND
• Base units with doors, drawers and pull-out storage
• Worktop in stainless steel
• Built-in downdraft hood in stainless steel

APPLIANCES
• Gaggenau 200 series

FLOOR
• Stone floor, sandblasted and honed

Bathroom

FLOOR
• Mosaic, light grey

WALLS
• Mosaic, light grey

CEILING
• Painted ceiling, warm white NCS S 1002-Y matte

WASHBASIN
• Natural stone basin, honed

FIXTURES AND FITTINGS
• Black gun metal finish

LIGHTING
• Recessed ceiling light
• Opal matte glass globe light

We reserve the right to replace products and/or finishes with equivalents in terms of functionality and design.